
the red coats of the Finglish; but a Prue-. Malt, the merchatitaabe : the natiaita. aaataa''.elan was my hot ror. 1 devised, in all theiidgliarde4,lti tait".r :• atudedisardor of my enthusiasm, how, by some fell'aiaelveiiiire-aist ell, in -

Si% - -

•swoop, 1 could rid my country of her ty-.! o lOW hetet' re -a -..
argeutuerants. If I could by ages of persontisla- l itetior'atirthe; Armee teilitrich he .

vet y have brought about the freedom of been conveyed was one of a friend; mod--Fraece, bar -emancipationliom foreign in- est, neat, retired. Its inhabitants wereSeance and domination, I should have ac- devoted to Carrel, and watched every.cepted with rapture such a contract. Yet, movement with the most affectionate and'those, air, were tatoments of depression and I unwearied interest. I had never seen
--*+eplitattniess indred; such moments as !ley- them Lefor e but I shall never forget their

'Ft' return:' And then, rooking round on I dev .ter!ness assiduity, and love to our mu-Ile young and hopeful spirits who stir- teal and honered friend.rounded him. he ejeculated, with great Carrel had felt from the first that he was
-emphasis, Vumai.v, ones antis, junzass."-- mortally wounded. His medical attendantsIbe effect was e lectriaa l: all present ex- sought to convince him to the contraty,and
eept myself, rose from their seats, and to anima's l.olm7svith hope. He was not,shouted 'Jainais!' however, deceived by their intended kind-But, this was not ordinarily the sort of ness'or by their false predictions. For ma-influence exercised by Carrel over his par. try hours lie preserved an entire calmness_tisane. That influence was prodigious; lof mind, and discoursed with more orbut it was rather of a calm, reasoning, ess gravity as to the position of the re-metaphysical character, than one of a di- publican party in France; its hopes, itslactic tendency. He urea deeply read in chances, its true policy, and the measure 3classic lore; he was a profound and incom- tit ought to pursue. For a few more hoursparable historian. And, as a logician, no he appeared to rally, and the public be-map of his age could for a moment be pla- gan to hope that death might he averted.ced in competition with him. He was the But the change was a short one. Hismost gentlemanly tribune I ever met, and mind began to falter, and he evidentlythe vox populi to which ire appealed was knew it; he made desperate efforts againstto the voice, nut of the ignorant, but of the do lerium which forced its way upon him,educated; not of the vulgar, but of elite of and talked sublimely even when he faller-acience, 'Gaming, and independence. ed an I fell back exhausted on his pi!low•The next time I.saw Carrel the events Oh, now he strove with disease, contendedof 1834 has it-unwired. Lyons had been against pain; demoniated now and thenbombarded; St. Etienne and other places over the arch fiend; and seemed, shall Iattacked; Pat•is had been the scene of say with rebellion ? no, with resolution tobloodshed and rapine; martial law had decide that he could not die. Carrel was,been estatslished; and the enthusiastic re- root a religious mail; unhappily, far from it.publicans,aho bad all acted contrary to But his last hours were not satisfactory tohis counsels, had been destroyed. It has himself, or to those whose opinions on that..often been said, and with great truth, that subject he hadrejected. Many incoherentwhereas the revolutian of 1789 produced expressions, but uttered in his own loftiesta whole al my of great spirits and master style, escaped him, which proved that the.minds, that of 1830 only produced Carrel things ofanother world had at last pre -tied-and Theirs, and both of these were once themselves on his attention. He prayed-co-editorsof the Neional. When I saw 'for a bath.' I shall recover in a bath.'Carrel at the last named period of 1834, his he said. Jules Cloquet directed the bathheart fainted within him; rift for himself, t:, be prepared; but it. was too long before

• for though life had its charms, death bad it came for the imptientapitit of poor Car-on terrors for him; tea for his friends, for rel. Again and again he sighed for, he:though he loved them dearly. he loved his demaned the bath. am dreSsed in a robe
country more; and he even rejoiced, when of fire,' he said; and raising himself in histhey isely, as well as magnanimously. bed he added, 'the fire must be quenched !defended a cause with which he aasoria- Jules put out the fire.'red all drat was great arid glorious in the At length the bath arrived, the waterland be leved so well. But his heart faint- was conveyed to it, and Carrel, unaided,ed far what he regarded 'the cause ofpro- stood by his own bed side; but he stagger-:greys.' He thonght that cause comprom- ed, and would have fallen had not hisherd by .the headstrong ar dor of some, and friends caught him, and assisted him toby the foolish and absurd pions and plans of dm bath. "I am in a robe of fire," said.others. Carrel relied upon, and appealed this treat spirit as he was placed therein;
to, the higher portion of the middling clay hut in a few mcm-nts he sunk back, his
sea, and to the men of his own age and i bed reposed on his chest, and he appearedstanding. Carr el thouhgt that France could to be approaching his last moments. Oh !be reasoned out of error and reasoned into l with what tearrul and brokeo-hearted anxwisdom. Lin loubtedly his a ritings con • II iety did his friends watch him Once more
rained-some of the ablest defences of what his spirit made a desperate effort. "So myare styled 'popular principles.' ever yet bed!" he exclamed, and he was soon con--presented to the world; and there was a veyed thither. But his mind could oolongdeliberateness, a frankness, a decision, a triumph, mortality triumphed over intel--adanliness, and a preparedness to defend lea, his reason was at the merry of histhem, at all risks arid perils; and in spite of, body, and heaving a deep sigh he expired.
.nay in the teeth of. imprisonment, purse. I The remains of Carrel were not allow•cution. and even death, which ravened the ed by the French government to be con.attention arid secured the respect even of voyed to Paris. He hal did without thethose wh like myself, dig-er e/it most walls, in a small hamlet, and to that rem •

from him. try his ashes ware conveyed, There was
Carrel was a man of god society, WI Belanger, the, songester; arid there was

'ntnst gentlemanly htbi.s, and of easy and Hug-, the dramatist ; and Cher was David,
constitutional politen,s,; e hen he entered
:the'rnom there was a charmfilitess about
his 'mantiet, his air, his gait, that all ap-
proached him with pleasure and left him
Willi regret. Ile wAs 110 ranter, he was no

• poltroon, who urged on others to aggres.
iticn and then placed himself behind a
shield. tti4 conversational powers were
of the first order, and his patienre towards
inferiors proved the sweetness of his dispo-
sition. 1 have heard him listen with kind-

: n^ss and attention to the absurdi ies of men
who were really unworthy to become his
lactittevs, and so long as he believed them

. to be honest men he would repress his sa—-
tire. But how great were those powers of
satire tt hen he perceived that his oppo•
news or his supporters were d shrnist.
Then would lie indulge in his keenest, his
'most withering criticism; and those who
%ford or read thorn, felt that the critic was
nut indulging ir, personal ill-humor, but

,toss insisting on consistency .and vir-
tue in public men.

But alas! one day it was whispered in
11;:ris that Carrel had fought a duel near
St. and that he had been despe.

the sculptor ; and Chateaubtiand, the
Christian pihlosopher, statesman, and poet;
and there was Arago, the astronomer, and;
in one word, all the: Paris could send forth
of t lent, wit, and genious. The grave
WEIP modest, the rites were simple. Flow•
era, tears and words of homage and love,
uttered filtering accents and in broken
sentences, were the offsprings made at his
shrine, and men of all parties mourned and
said, .We have lost'N brother.' Reader !

if ever you \ isit Paris, go to the FM ill
hamlet ofSt. Mande, and throw a few flow-
ers on his honored grave.

4 large Man —A person named Lewis Corne-
lius, tiled at Milferd, Pike county, Pa., on Mon-
day last, In the 43th year of his age. A resblent
of that village has furnished the following as his
dimensions. taken by his physician, atter he was
Is id out'—Height 6 1.2 i, circumference of waist
61. nrm, above elhnw 2 1.2 i , body 81. 2. i ,

wrist lf. 3., thigh 41. 2 i., calf of lea i., ankle
If. 7 i., jot, when dead, MI Ihs„ and pre-
vious to his sickness he had weighed 720 lbs.

A Sign.—We shall run Mr. Clay for the Pre-
sidency, if he is nominated by the National C.m-
Yention.-10hio State Journal.

Aye, do, and the democracy will run him for
Salt River with such speed that lie will be there
a day in advance of his shadow.—[Portland A-
merica n.

ritely wounded by Emile de Girardin, the
Lashand of the fair, beautiful, witty, and
accomplished D0p11.1114 Gay
was all con-ternatior.

The city
Chweaubriand

wept like a father—for he loved Carrel as a
child. Royer Collard, with his gray hire
and his venerable aspect, heaved a sizh so
deep, that it was evident he regarded him
as, no ordinary being. The great and the
good of all parties rushed to the office of
the Naliona/, of which he was the direct—
ing spirit. The news was too bad to he
toelieved. No, Carrel cannot die,' said Ar-
a,e4); 'that cannot be.' Anti really it seem..
ed to all to be impossible Young, ardent,
enlightened, philosophical, polite, well ed-
ucated, learned, hatithome, with a giatit
Mead, but a yet more giant heart; no—no—
Armand Carrel could not die! But he did;
and his roil years were melancholy indeed.
He had fought a duel against his real con-
victions, because he had not fought for a
principle. but with a mrre ma-: Fir what
bit it matter to the world, to truth, to

Fiance, to any one. whit were the notions
ofEmile tie Girardin; and, cue his sweet

and yet splendid wife, who would have
shed one tear over gravel But how
diffigrent was the case of Carrel! Be was
one of the great spirits of the day, one of
Mt- luminaries of the age, nne of those
bright burning comets which occasionally
Visit our ntonotonnus globe. And the world
could ilia spare 1i

When I heard the news that Carrel was
'wounded, I histeoed to the spot where
the ssd event had transpired; all Paris

leernsiiin be proceeding in the same di.
:tiiietloe; the por, the weahhy, the trades-

AnKANSAa.—The Arlidneas Muir! of Represen-
tatives comprise 65 members, of who it 37 are
farmers, 14 lawyers, 6 physic lams, 6 merchants,

carpenter, 1 blacksmith, and 1 tanner. The
Senate comprises 16 farmers and 4 lawyers.

The oldest member of the House is 60 years of
age, tke youligi'si. 25. Oldest member of the Sim
ate ST; youngest 31.

Thunder and Lis htning.—A few minutes be-
fore seven o'cl.ick, lest evening. during a brisk
fall of rain, there was a loud explosion of thunder,
precreded by vivid lightning.—[Madisonian.

Was this the explosion cf Butts' Grand Irv.
peschment humbug?

A bill has been introduced in the House
of Representatives of Texas, to inquire in•
to the expediency of passing some law to
confiscate the estates of traitors and ene-
mies to the republic. The latter would
seem to have been established long ago, by
the bible.

The town of St. John, New Brunswick,
was recently in the Hands of a mob, brought
together by an election fracas.

Emigration in the United Slates.—The
annual number of emigrants arriving annu.
ally into the United States fur the last
twelve years is 28,700.

The neat proceeds of the CatholicFair,
recently held ia Savannah, Geo., amount-
ed to $3,000. . .

TX& ipur4.4r. es. Iv* ii. gm nitAwn-14s •N.
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No bu4iness of any iinprieneo win transacted
n either howe.

In the Senate Mr Huntington reported unfavor-
ably upon seve t bills for fishing bounties. Benton
made another long speech •gatnst the Bankrupt
law. A memorial 41/.29 received trout Greenough,
the sculptor, asking that hi. statue of ‘Vashington
may be tempted to the west end of the capitol.—
The hill continuing in force the several acts fo r

the ,chef of invilvo t► debtor., was taken and
passed.

In the House a resolution was offered by Mr.
Kennedy and adopted, c rllinb upon the secretary
of the Treasury ibr informallim retatiec to the
warehou•ini system. Mr B.stier made a sptech
in answer to M: Mains on the qu:stion of tieneral
Jackson's fine. The consideration of the Exche-
quer scheme was resumer.; Mr Underwood and
Mr Everett spoke in oppoi inn to it.

A causefor rejoicing:
"Those evening bell., those evening bells,
How many a talc their music tells."
On the last day of the year at midnight, the

bells in Colombo., Ohio, were ringing to an-
nounce the death of thirteen of the Banks of that
state. Few states have suffered more from a flue
waling and unsound currency than Ohio, and it
is it wonder that the people should rejoice at the
dissolution of the primary cause of all their pc,
cuniary einbarrasscnems.

OUTRAGES OF THE KENSING-
TONREAPERS--ATTEMPT ON
THE LIFE OF THE SHERIFF!
The Pennsylvanian of Thursday gives

the details of the outrageous pro ceedings
of the Kensington Weavers on NVednestlay
evening:

The weavers of K nsingtoii on Monday, dem
troyed a parcel of or aerial in the houses of two
n covers in Liolikior court, and oainaged and broke
the hoorah Id furniture. Oa Tuesday afternoon,
a party of them broke into the dwelling of a man
named Hickey and took some material partly
worked, iroin his loom; dragged it across the
street and cut it into piece. with knives. They
also aasaul!ed arid beat his w fe, and trampled up.
on one of his children. A warrant was yesterday
taken out before Alterman Putts of the Northern
Liberties, and paced ire the handa of Nathan Lu-
kens, constable of the 6th ward, N L 'or the ar-
rest of one of the p,.rpearstore of the outrage na mr d
11106 Lynch. The constable in attempting to
take hin t was mn.it norrageou[sly beaten by u large
hods of them arid only eseiped their fury by FlT-
ing into a cAir. Lynch was arresie I, bo w ever,
and taken before the alderman and committed to
orison in default of VON Ho ackoowledged in
the oflic !tnat lie h rd ratted'nut fur vitriol to burn
ih.• goal, rial. Diirin, the whole-of yesterday of
iernnon Ile•re w curpii irr rbie excitement in the
dimir ct, the rioters having. threat lied to horn r r
tear down the prosecutor's hots° and also that of
the inagia'rate.

The sh •ratf wiis •u the, ground and desired t'•crn
to desist from aid, purpose and go home, to which
they gave but little or mr heed. Do took meal •

ures before he hell the District to a-rang• u posse
and if possible, subdue the riidous and disorie rly
spirit that prevailed.

P S-11 4 o'clock P M.—florin , !get night the
excitement in Konsitioon was intense. At an
early hour the Sheriff with a large posse rollected
at Lie Commissioners' flan, proceeded to a small
market house n^ar Master and Cadwalder street,
where a large body of the iiiters were posted,
armed with clubs, stones and fire .irins, as snoii;a4the posse approached them, they were assailed by
a volley of slants and several discharges of fire
arms. A number of the police were struck and
injured. AIWA'S. them the Sheriff who was se-
verely wounded about the head and breast. The
pOlice gave way and were dispersed. The rioters
kept possession of the place op toll o'clonk. Eight
or ten of thorn were taken to the watch house.

The Sheriff was conveyed to his lodgings al Ihe
hicieliani's Hotel, where he lies in an exceeding
ly precarious

Eject of Temperance.— Broke county, in V ir-
guns, has not a solitary tavern in rt—[Ball. Sun.

Since the commencement of the temperance
reform, the number orsolitary ,averns have great'
ly increased in Allegheny County, and mane 01
the bar rooms in the city have an aspect of soli-
tude that would be pleasing to the oyes of Zitn-
MEM=

Frozen to Death —The Greensburglt Argus
says that a young man by the name of Moir-ow
was frozen to d•la.11 on th; 31st ultimo. He had

Adamsburgh somewhat intuatestud, and per-
ished from the effects of the cold. lie was deat
ant dumb.

3 Difficult Surgical Operation.—Dr.
Warren of Boston has performed an oper-
ation upon a patient who has been afflicted
with a malignant tumor, in size somewhat
larger than a hen's egg, located upon the
under jaw. In order toreach it, it was ne-
cessary to lay open the jaw, so removing
the akin, and dissecting from the point of
the chin nearly to the ear. Afer this was
accomplished, and the arteries carefully

secured, the operator applied the saw, and
that portion of the jaw-bone to which the
tumor was attached was successfully re-
m()ved.

The Moyamensing Weavers.—A large
body of weavers of Mayamensing; met in
the market house, in the south western
section of the Destriet, where they agreed
to remain quiet until another meeting
should be held, (which was fixed for lst
evening,) the result of which we have not
yet learned.

There is a rumor afloat that young Spen.
cer who fled from this city about a year
since, to Texas, when first heard from was
on board the schoooer. Antonio.

Why is se drunks, man like an jading'?
Because he is inkin. •

Holm
•t'vf yest

day-. .arranging and.-mettwing-s-Billiwre-
duce the price• of the public • printing. A
Bill his been agreed upon and passed to-
day: It reduces the pica twenty-five per
cent, and the number of Joutilials fifty per
cent. To-morrow morning, the Bill will.
be sent to the Senate. There has nothing
else of importance been liefore either
Muse lor the last two days. No election
will take place for some days.

l'o BE.

Baltimore Ban/ca.—The Baltimore A-
merican contains a detailed statement of
the affairs of the Banks in that city and re-
m Irks: It will be seen that the six active
Banks whose statement are annexed have
an aggregate of specie funds in their vaults
of 81,248,000, while their aggregate of
notes in circulation is only $7,06.556 —be-
ing nearly two dollars in specie for one in
circulation.

News ha, just reached us from Albany
that the ice in the Hodson is broken up.—
The snow has entirely disappeared, and a
11,ml, such as has not been seen in many
years, is anticipated.

The Bankrupt Law—lmportant Die
cuseion.—The Circuit Court of the United
States, Chief Justice Taney and Judge
Heath on the berch, have decided that the
inso:vent laws of the State of Maryland
have been entirely repea'ed and annulled by
the passage of‘the bankrupt law, and that a
diacharge under them, granted under appli-
cations ade since'the bankrupt law went
into effect, will nut avail to ezetnps the per.
son of a defendant in whose favor it has
been granted from arrest upon a capias 'ad
salisfaciendum issued out of the Circuit
Court,

Progress of Miller Insanity.—ln one of
the school districts of Hillsborough, New
Hampshire, the whole population have be-
come believer. in the doctrine n!

closed their district schools, and taken their
children home to get prepared for the sec-
ond advent.

Winter Dandyism.—The St. John, New
Brunswick Herald says, some of our young
blonds of the city, are covering their out•
ward man A la Micmac, blanketed and nine-

casoned. They want nothing but the To..
began in which to draw the belle Squaw, to
make them perfect Indians. How very in-
tellectual!

Who shall be Goverhor of Massachu—-
setts depends on the contested seats in the
House.

From Texo.c.
In die New Orleans papers we have la..

ter accounts from Texas—Galveston dates
to the 26th, and Houston to the 24th; but
these does not appear to be much news of
interest.

Mr. Camayel, minister from France to
the Republic f Texas, had arrived at Gal.
veston, on his way to the seat of Govern--
rn en t .

Mr. Reily, late minister to the U. States,
reached the seat of Government ou the

17th u!c.
The President of the Republic had is-

sue I a proclamation abrogating, after the
15th of February next, a former proclama-
tion exempting from duty French wines
imported into the countr y.

The Congress transacted no business
of importance. The Senate has passed a
bill repealing the duties on sundry articles
of merchaudize—such as iron, steel, salt,
sugar coffee and provisions generally.—
The House of Representatives had re-con-
sidered its vote by which a bill was pass.
ed abolishing the tariff of duties, and de.
Glaring the ports of Texas free, and post.
polled the further consideration of the sub•
ject to the 30th Decemher. It was suppo-
sed that the bill could not pass. The
House by resolution, had again instructed
Committee on Foreign Relations to inquire
into the expediency of ansexini' the Re-
public to the United States. Orders has
also been introduced to inquire into the ex-
pediency ofconfiscating the estates oftrai-
tors and enemies to the Government, and
to establish a Sahbathor day ofrest through•
out the Republic.

On the 16th ultimo a Messenger arrived
at Washington from the Wacoe village,
with news that the representatives of 21
tribes of Indians had arrived at that place,
whore they were awaiting the arrival of
commissioners to conclude a treaty of
peace.

The army (,lumbering eight hundred
effective men) had marched for Mexico,
and, when last heard from, were within a
few miles of Laredo, which town they
hoped to surprise, se it contained but twen-
ty or thirty Mexican soldiers,

A party ofvolunteers from Victoria, un-
der the command of Capt Oweu, had de-
stroyed the Mexican settlement of New
Bahia, (better known as Carlos' Rancho.)
in consequence of the settlers having re-
peatedly manifested hostility to the Tex-
an people residing in its vicinity.

Many planters were turning their atten-
tion to the culture ofsugar and cotton with
good promise of success.

From the Madisonlan
Revolsthms.

(gitteset from a letter received In thiwrity.)
LA FEST NEWS IN THE REPUBLIC.

VORA COM Dec. aci, DO2.
New from -Mexico (04.9),, 6'0417

interesting, Gen. Gutierrez„ enata of
Elan Luis? has pronounced for the diesolu-

headed
toi.ren,,C;anafixo.,_ Tide lattes•seat-oifierexpress to!Mexico a copy of the "Acta de
Pronunciamenta" to Gen. Towel. Minis-
ter of War, who immediately made known•
to the Congresis its contents. This body
has 'replied in a shoat but very dignified
manner, "that they were the legal repre-
sentatives of the people, and that they
would continue in their duties, withoutsuffering themselves to be frightened by
threats from the military until driven from
their seats by force of arms." This is a
purely military movement, and secretly
moved by S.nta Anna.

News has arrived from the west coast of
the occupation of Monterey (a town in
California) by Commodore Jonea of "U-
-nited States" ff igate and the corvette .4Cy-
ane." He occupied the town fur two daysafter this time, delivered it,over again to
the autholitiea. Upon explanation, it ap-pears that he took the town in consequenceof news that he heard of war being decla-red by the U. S against Mexico.

• The Mexican General-in-chief of theforces against Texas gives information of
a body of 3,000 Texans having marchedfrom Bexar towards the Ri.i Grande. He
writes that he awaits them. and, of course,

I assures the Government that he will not
let a man of them escape. Things may
Igo the other way, how, ver.
I Ca npeachy still holds out against thisGovernment. A reinforcement of 6 hun-dred men left this on the 15;11 inst., furthe above place. This is quite an unpop-afar war throughout the Republic., exceptSanta Anna's creatures.

The garrison of this city is momentarily
expected to declare itself in favor of the
new revolution against the Congress.

CIRCUS AND THEATRE,lafront of Captain Broadhurt's,
On Penn Street.

4TH NIGHT OE THE EXI7.4GRIIIENT OF THEFRENCH HERCULES, MONS. GUILLOT, LeLion Hero, who is re...ngaged for 2 nigh ,* only.Monday. Evening, January 16, 1843.
The rterformanc • will t°lament', with a GRAND ENTREE.

norsemanship

ming dfa
WM a Cans.
ilar move

Mons Gudiot,, the Lion Hero, will then aprcar in hisarciticte.lol feats's the VEN ICI AN HA LANCgR. TheLion will, by the force of his teeth and jaws altme sus.
pond in front of him, several inches cmar ofthe groand,
a table. Ravin, three mem Ypam H.

THE ,R0.1114N CHAIR.a feat performed by bending
backward from a chair, without tashine or fa•teninfs ofany kind, and liftinz from the ground, a bar ofironnoirAin" 200 pounds.

Bacchus. the God of %Vine. or the Drunken Clown.—Tne Trooper's 'eat, or the frond Fainilihrium, in which
Mons. Guillot wilt halanrc the Arms of Victoria, at clue
lime on his teeth.

Promenade of Achilles. a flit never attempted hy anv
other performer, viz. attaching over 200 lbs. to his hair.
and anstalning that eitormnik sleight tweet's, minutes.

TRIUMPH OF HERCULES, or a lift of 2.00 weitthtTHY: GUN CARRIAG F., or Young Greek's Exoedi•
merit. This tre mendons feat k performed hy the Inver
lion of the A r i•t's hod?, resting eon his hands and
feel, fate uppermost, and •'lowing a cannon 01700 iik.
weight to be placed upon his chest and fired in Mal
onion.

Mr. W. Nichols on 3 lonises as Cutossusof Rhodes

Dislocation

Mr ila rry

Mast H auckley

MONSIEUR GUfLLOT, THE LION 11E1(0, will
then exhibit his wonderful etren::111 In a fair pun a .31nAt
two W.W.I!!and hrrak n rope alter it has defied the
eireneth 0f two Rorer,.

THE COMIC WALTZ --The Lion will extend bin,
*ell-upon the earth, and ritni from this position with two
men attached to his Ahoulders, without atetistancit of his
hands cr arms, and wilily with them around the Arena.

To rottelude with a FAVORITE FARrE.

For Rent,
He dwelling house, known as 1lie Clinton Cottage,
sitnatinton the lower hank Allegheny city, fro „t in!Rank lane, povession given on the 1,1 day ofA 001 next.

G. R. WHITE dr t'o,
Market street.

Mr. Parry.

jan 16--d3w

namlin

QTO EN from the stable ofthe SubAer ilwr living three1.7miles weld ofBrownavilie in' Wasitineion co. on the
night of the sth inst--e dark brown horse, with a star
in his forehead, about 16 hands high, 5 yen re old.t hinin flesh, no alines on behind, pliehrtv lame in bath hind
feel, has a Pore or scar on the left jaw, nu other marks
recollected.

$lO Reward.

The a ove reward trill fie . elven for the horse and
thiet,or Svc dollars for eif her deltvery ofthe to the Wirer'.
het, or to John M Davh. , near Pittshorgh, an It is etrone•ly suspected that the horse was taken in that direction.
Jan• JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,

A c lent dwell lig situated in Diamond alley

613 known RI the "Hole In the Wall" It contains
9 rooms with a large yard attached to it, It willhe rented low to a good tenant. POSIPIIIIIOII given on the

1.1. of April, enquire at Stephen Haynes hat store Iyoad
at. Also, a dweilliet ' OUPP In Allegheny citycunraining5 roars with a large lut attached to It, rent 375—eu
gaire as above. Jan 11-31.

To Let

ALLEGHENY CJUNTY, 89.
1,1 the Orphan's Court of said County.In 'hemmer of the administration Recount;:(8r of C. Ccep,Surviving admiiii.strator of Jo-

., .; septi Estep, deed.
And now to wit! January 5. 1843. Onmotion of George r: Ha/111110D Csq . tim

above named account referred to auditors to adinet anddistribute the funds—Cliz. Von Bonhorst. Rohr. Woodsand Cold. Robb, Esqs. auditors. Hy the Court.
THOMAS TA RLEY,

The Auditors above named wilt meet at the office ofGen. P. Hamilton, Esq. nn 4th at. Pitiahargb, on the20th day of February 1843, at 3 o'clock T. M., for thepurpow oftheir appointment.
COB. VON RON HO BST.
ROBERT WOODS,
ROBERT ROBB.kin 14--,lt

ASMALL FARM FOR SALE.— Fitrot uf 50 a.
ores of Land in Mifflin township. near Lebanon.

Church, and near the 51cKeesnort and Washington road.
There about 40 acres cleared. a new si one house ands
'mare log barn, and it good young orchard on it end
Is in excellent order. There is an abundance of coaland limestone On It. It lies about 8 wiles from Pitts
burgh, and will let sold on accommodating terms. En •
quire at Harris' Intelligence office, No 9, 5t6 strect.oroft he subscriber on the premises.

jan 13 JOSEPH LIVINGSTON.

Lames OVER FROICI.—The Ladies can now , do away
with all kinds of over iiom, can walk through the wet
streets with thin shoes, and have their feet kept perfect•
ly dry; can wear tight shoes without having their corespain them; and can have their shota wear twice as long
as ever, if [hey will use the ceebrated OILor Tsain.which
will make leather water proof, and render It as pliable
and soft as kid. It's.an article well worth their notice,
and one which they will all vales highly, as soonas they
try it. To be kad'only at TUTTLE'S .

Illameat Aostivr, $, Fourth store.
•' Priee,sl per bottle. jaw 9

/111HEsithserther hes just received bis seinalthuippit1. Landreth.* Garden Seeds, eandessiegll6 lel of
cot/swine kb:ids—slier the last yeerserott eletipthaGen sine: T

itsdaragns, E. Plant, 'Noriip,
Rees, Emil% e, Pees,
Bean, Kale, : POWs,Leek, rttrapkits, 008:11e4Lettuce. Radish, - SseeisoltWater Meloil, Rhubarb, CaMtage
Mask, " Salsify-, 4 017:1,Nasturtium, Cattlilinwer, S1oh,Srpash. Celery

,- me,Tomatoes, Cutlet' Cterse , Onjuit,Turnip, Cuctunber, ' PararY.GOTO. Mustard, (while sad brown)
Ice. drc. /km.
Tie:ether with A variety of tot illt liwretike.•)Rilt4.o%seeds,

usr main* a very prime article altiLO. Somer.Air Ws by the barrelor lamquantity
S ISAAC CILUMUIIert7 at.

rrOrdersfor Beech, Shrub.; Trees, 4.e. hell gawk
ensod others Witt be rotelved and proaretly *Aim)

latill .
-ftsist-ONOIND*Igc-la4Wittit,prd oft
.

..

_yr° LET Theft two ,eliteStick 4Wetill&-INFSig/ 13'30 weti• % tii*Clist NO dilei• ,r 4 s1,81 itii,dtli ..

iftrha4two
yeani put:

Utile-7.411:12Wr apply to

Jae 5 3w T. 1111LVAlit
Corset end it nada

"-- -•—

..• . rms. taaholiaaptil
• Death of ntact's a. Key, Erns.With feelingsof the most profoend relwe announce the death of Francis 8 J

0769%.wW01.,
on last Wnitnesday.evenin sf, half paotcliick, at the reemiencei4 hie son-in-C harks litiward,...geq.. Ira.-asely a
weeks since we saw Mr. Key, in the
joyarent of'hie usual henithi.altdone hae
heard of 'his indisposition', "bier' we I
to anounre en event which brings destion to his own. hearth Ind home,
mourning to • a large circle °(ault(
friends. Ile was _attaci,ted yi,44 pk
on test -Bnriday *evenin; and` the.: diesadvancing with 'great rapidity, 'icrrnin:his life in the short atpaco of tined' days.

Mr. Keii . was born on.the Ist of Au
1719, ai Terra, kubradiii paUimonia
tate, in Carroll county, but, which, at
time formed a portion of Frederick et
ty. At the time of his dead, he .Wassixty fourth year. He settled„iw- the
trict of Columbia, at what patio& we m
trot state—and-pursued his profession t 1
fur a number of years. Two or ti
years since, he removrd from thesD.&
io his native place, and combined the
suits of the agriculturist; witbdiose •

profession.- - •-7
Mr. Key -is' well known' at the as

oftthe spirited antliimiftelNettiortal
—"Fhe Star Spangled
had no Other claim to the titirnOttios
respectful remeoloanre of-peeteity,
alone, would make his name to Barri'
long as Ameri an frerdnm shall lit
The et,thusiasrn of the patriot, tomb.
with the inspiration of the poet, -ern)
him to expless the love of country
glow ing strains, which would hare holm
the purest men rf themost renowned d
of the land of eh...pence and swag— •

FOR SALF.:.-The ScoreAnnie and Lei
V
15E w-cupied by Al Daizel. siluate et Use eonsa Diamond aiir7 and lb. Diamond. I* Meet

pilloorth For terog,apply to Al Diafzeit ion* pi
-es, or John Snyder. erviiitier. I:Pc $O-1,
Pittsburgh Lard Oil Bratilio

any tenairerutnre.
equal to the best winter F trained sperm bit, wli
its offensive qttaqttes, and one third cheaper.
ulartnrcd by the subscriber at the old stand, Thlr,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M Q. EDE

Jan 4,1345

R. Fee's liVritinn• ACMWeIIVITHFIELD St, loqwern Fourth 10.10 d Mut
I alley. and nearly nOoosita• Mr. Harkres ittithLadies Cln,a from 2 104 P. M.

nelilleme.n'o elan from 6 tog at. M00...
Terms reduced 1,) suit Ihe remota' viphi

ewer will plean call ilnring Clan how. *l4-
Q hhdr. N. O. Sti2rir. this day received per pelmet

Vork, for SI hy .J. C.¢ 1. (101100
disc 10. N0. .12 Waist to_

13.1 R GrIINS! BA'RO-f NS!
ir pri I will fnr ensii.nr hatter, tiOU

on Ile 4iilrire.l runcl, in the illy ofV:ltotti
Three of thhoi a•e betel: and two rawne.frames ore wel! raerulnieil for,lnt.inewr boilers;rinee in ihe Court tenure. They will he Paid toeeth

to curt nurchn-e. For further winkempire nn the premiPclS of J.tj. NH:PARISjan 7 1843—tilki- RFAprirt•

Headache: Ileadacht:
Dr. BROD] k.'S ANTI DYSPI4I.7IO,

A PF. now known to ihO.llA4/1115•41414. airaqsztrarorry renwdy for tik nflFrtinit ns wall aegis` le
invert dile fact -of their coring DYSPEPSIA. *illRUrrerillr only ark slowing their friends if lb., hash

known of the positive effects of said Pills, and if
do not hear them more warmly praised (and airier
1410) then any oilier, then let them net imy
these few remsik,ii, Oil fancy or imagination is each
and nothing will be raid of !her merits at ila?but what can be fairly proved by respectable *Wailour community.

Rend the followinz certificate :Ivnn by a ropercitir.cn of Alloglinny city. And .allinterilbe
es of the Court cf Common Ora' ori=ay ft

A LLEOIILNY ClTT,JaaaaryDR. DR ODIR . ,
Dear Sir—l hare fur a number or year,pas' hat`flirted ‘vith a..sryure and :direst condi ain't pap dock

rhlinlr. from d.rangerneni of qtotnneh. and beirilla a*
bough have taken nearly every kind of Idiedieh

commended for if. cu,c, have never denimsissy Irial Ismael!lt until I used soma or your trelyeeleallikti nv..pfluic I have not taken quitaiwe-lnctconsider myself perNeily relieved Ir;oissiltAdNilrecomplaint. I have nn !lenience in nvoin flagPills as the best medicine I have chit ".
Veers, Respectfully,'

J. B.'TtneNEllt.:am 71^iinn.n:ed with-Mr, Torne., T have .no betloolo certifying that 1 consider titstroves*T. respectier Dr: Brodie's' P
perfect and entire enetidenee. HUGH DAVITFor sate, iVhttlesstr sn, flits', at iNe.grioloolso
Est attlirnment Pittriturgh Pa ; altd by all .15‘41sorbsegrntx throughout I he Union .

Are.* eity Jon 9 154$ Jig •

CORM:— On hand. a few hartels old yoleow Iwhich will be sold low, apply to
-Jan 7 lAA AC GR USX, I

BUCK WII EAT —Received from !familiar iSbarrels Buckwheat Flour,suhahle for families,
rale hi ISA AC MIMI&}insRkliflit-

In store, Family Flour,' superior, arthisaßilkillakm


